Painter's Wilderness is a transition behvecn painting strictly from imagination to painting with the use of drawings and sketches to interpret and authenticate an observation. lbe transition became an exploration of value patterns, compositional shapes and color correspondence in building a technically successful painting 'vhile allowing the piece to have its own life. Generally speaking this painting was a good experiment \vith smearing and exploring color relationships in a ne\v \vay. During the previous two terms I had been working much from observation and had felt tight \Vhile brushing paint. This
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Generally speaking this painting was a good experiment \vith smearing and exploring color relationships in a ne\v \vay. During the previous two terms I had been working much from observation and had felt tight \Vhile brushing paint. This
Sp.riog painting \vas a breakthrough from a tendency to color in the dra\ving elements of a work.
The other painting, \Vhich I call ./Iomc (Figure 2 ), was an observational work. I had noticed an attractive gray-pink house on top of a hillside behind a church during my walk. to school. I noticed how the perspective changed as I came closer to the hill. I had always thought of foreshortening in terms of the figure or an object viewed at close range but not in terms of an entire segment of landscape.
Over a period of a week or so I did several dra\vings being selective with a handmade, matboard viewfinder. I then went with my camera and took photographs. A.s it turned out, the drawings captured the quality of foreshortening, the drama of standing at the base of the hill, more effectively than the photographs.
A first attempt at painting this scene was done on a small canvas about 16" x20".
rfhe painting be(:ame an obscure collection of flat shapes with no resemblance to the dra\vings although I had used a grid for the purpose of translating the scene. It was suggested that a strong vertical canvas might be a more effective format.
With a newly stretched canvas, approximately 16"x40", I began again with the use of my "on-site" dra·wings. I tried dilierent segments of my selected dra\ving always using a rectangle which corresponded to the proportions of my canvas.
Mter deciding on what I felt would be an appropriate composition, I sketched out the plan with charcoal. Ibis placed the base of the house about 1/3 of the distance hillside. 1bis completed the composition and created an interesting psychological parallel behveen the house and the wolf's bed.
A white flowered tree stood before the house. I literally painted it white as that was how it appeared to me. This, along with a stroke of cadmium red across one side of its top and a few bold dark viridian variations suggesting trees and branches, tended to bring alive the othcrw isc over I y subtle value pattern.
I had several significant realizations \vhile ·working on this painting. First In following through with this painting I continued to explore the potential of compositional shapes. By pulling the direction of the farthest mountain side through the bears shoulders to curve around the side of the tree and continue along the bottom of the right side of the canvas, the bear becomes contained w·ithin another shape creating a more intimate presence. This large co1npositional shape also occupies the central portion of the picture space, 'vhilc corresponding through color distribution and line tnovemenl \\ith other shapes and the value pattern to form a more thorough integration of content.
I had discovered that after establishing local color, I could smear small quantities of it into other areas of the picture space as I sensed the need for it. This practice creates a harmonious atmosphere and gives the composition a quality of correspondence which helps hold it together visually and psychologically. lbesc gestures arc mostly randon1 and often become calligraphic in character. !laving established the n1ountains as a variety of greens ranging from a dar1, cool to a light warm, I determined the figures local c.olor from cadmium red light, ochre and deep purple for browning the orange. ! continued into the sky with the violet, mixed with a little viridian and some ochre to slightly gray the hue. This created an obvious temperature difference between the bear and surroundings.
As I mix fairly small quantities at a time, each mixture is slightly different causing interesting variations of pigtnent. Generally I establish a local color order through the entire picture, then begin developing value patterns and atmosphere continuing to work the entire picture space simultaneously.
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As this painting gave me a ne\v perspective on the possibilities of con1bining the animal with the landscape, I \Vas turning over another idea in my mind. I needed to get out into the wilderness, to explore and experience the circumstances of 'vildlife. It had been h\ro years since 1 camped on ~11. Ranier with a friend for a week. Even then it was a public camp site and not exactly \vhat you would call experiencing the wild. I had always wanted to go it alone, yet some vague fear had always prevented me from following through. Summer was here. I went to work painting apartn1ent buildings. A venture into the V\' ildcrncss was lurking '" ithin n1y mind as necessary to continue developing my thesis work.
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In the meantime I had \vhat some people refer to as a po,vcr dream. I had climbed to the lop of a mountain and straddle.d it as if it w·ere alive. Below were vallE~ys and streams. As I climbed down from the summit to a plateau, I stopped, leaned over a knoll and looked into the sky. ·lucre was an odd shaped canopy.
Under it was an obscure skeleton. As I \Vatched, the skeleton descended to the mountain turning into a large cat as it touched earth. This cat \\'alkcd t<nvard me and as it neared I held up the back of my hand. It pushed the side of its head against my hand, its fur thick. I later determined this cal to be a cougar and decided to interpret the dream with a painting.
I \\ranted to portray the cal in such a way as not to be obvious at first glance.
I intended to establish an interesting composition which \Vould pull the eye about until it might finally become startled by the confrontation 'vith the cougar. Feeling successful with the bear painting, I liked the idea of pulling the cat form far to the left of the picture space and developing a mountainscape with which it could coexist. Working with images from a book on mammals of the Pacific N orth\\'est, I
decided on the posture of the cougar and drew it into plac.e, simultaneously sketching organic forms to suggest mountains and valleys. I drew a crude shape in the sky to represent the canopy and skeleton forms from the dream. fly fishing \vith an old rod and reel \vhich I found at a car \Vash, skinny dipping in the deep, cool lake as fish leaped splashing and ducks fle\v just above the surface and of course breathing the fresh air.
One afternoon I climbed a trail behind W ahtum Lake which was marked Mt.
Chinidere. After about an hour I emerged from the cool Douglas Firs, IIemlocks and Northern Pines cnto a rocky lrail \Vhicb quickly \Varmed as it left the trees behind. 1nere were a few small, scrubby pines about and much rough brush. I could see a bare mound above and in the distance many ranges of mountains. I had an eerie sensation that I would meet a cougar on this mound. I \\'as truly ex(:ited as I rounded the last fifty yards approaching the summit. It r ell so much like my
dream. An afternoon crescent moon hung in the sky as the canopy and skeleton of my dream. As my view rose above the last of the hill, there beside a large rock overlooking a great valley of trees and streams was a young couple having a snack.
I don't think cats hang out in the August afternoon sun. I \vas at once disappointed and relieved. I had been convinced I \vould find a cougar there. I wandered a \vays over the mound and sat sketching for son1e lime vvhilc still being a\ve struck \Vith the beauty of it all. There was ML II ood standing above the many peaks and Yalleys between us. Far, far below· I could sec this small beautiful deep, dark lake. I could discern approximately where my camp \vould be. Maybe there was a cougar drinking from the lake at this moment.
During this week of indulgence in the w-ild my drawing became simpler and more spontaneous. I would sit by the shore of the lake "~ith s·iicks, India ink and sketch book. I might select a scene through my vie\\finder and study it for a moment, then with full presence explore the imagery on paper with ink dipped sticks. 1~here was something intin1ate about this practice in the wild.
On returning to Portland I felt more confident about the subject of my thesis.
Still. a \-vay to express the experience eluded me. It wasn't something ""'hich could be blatantly strung up for display and explained with a given set of principles. It could not be delineated. If the wilderness was to be expressed in painting terms at all, it would have to be through experience and respect.
I played at my cougar painting off and on, attempting to finish it. I didn't kno"· what ""as causing my blind spot but it ·was persistent and frustrating. In retrospect I believe the distance between my imagination and the''real" experience was too great for me to bridge at the time. I was searching for a sense of authenticity in my painting to recall my trip. lbe painting had been con(~eived from imagination. lVl y frustration \\ras caused by my inability to paint authenticity into it.
One evening during my visit into the Wilderness, while leaning on a large, dry fallen tree overlooking Wahtum Lake, I had dipped a sharpened stick into India ink and sketched freely as I studied the far shore and its relationship to the shore on \\yhich I stood. Now·, in my studio, I randomly began a painting from this stick and 'fhe /;(,a/ ( Figure 6 ) painting was developed from a photograph in a National Geographic maga7jne published in1959. In 1977I did a painting for my t \VO year old daughter from this photograph. lL \Vas on masonite \Vith acrylic paint.
'Tbe newborn was painted. simply postured, in a meadow surrounded by oat grass.
When 1 rediscovered the n1agazinc again last spring I at once felt an urge to develop the subject again. Tbe landscape is entirely imaginary and drawn from memories of the Columbia lover Gorge. My prirr1ary intention was to create an interesting arrangement of value patterns, then express the ilUlocence and curiosity of the foal.
I developed a volcano in the mountain range to signify Mt. llood and arbitrarily painted a vertical pole through the left 1/3 of the picture plane. The pole proved to be a distraction. After many hours of painting, attempting to integrate the pole, it became clear that it \Vasn't going to work in the composition. I painted over it.
Technically I began this painting with washes or glazes of paint, generally separating large shapes ·which I had dra,vn in lightly with very thin paint. I then made exploratory efforts to establish a readable value pattern among the larger shapes, these being the sky, hills, gorge cliffs, river and foreground. With the exception of the foal, I de vel oped the imagery of the painting from my imagination.
Generally the color and value patterns W'orked, yet as 'With C'Ot{g.Y"" something ·was aske\v. In retrospect, it was missing the direct experience translated onto the canvas. I sought an authenticity which I couldn't achieve from imagination in n1y studio. I finished the foal painting by dealing with its formal clements.
H.ecalling the experience of painting Jllfll.Jtum I looked through my notes from the "rildcmcss. There I found another stick and ink dravving \\'hich I thought might work as a composition for another pia yful painting excersize. It \Vas another view of the lake, fVa!Jtum ~.., (Figure 7 ). I sketched it out \Vith charcoal. The development of the value patterns "\\ras becon1ing more natural although it still required a strong conscious effort. I integrated several boughs entering the picture plane from the top and sides with the mid-ground trees. This created several compositional shapes which gave the painting a sense of depth and intimacy. It made the picture space more immediate and coherent as an empathetic experience.
The so-called "real" experience was the sho\v, the sketches were the notes fron1 the wilderness and the painting became the story of the experience.
A friend had invited me to visit a part of the Columbia Gorge where she had lived as a child and one early Sunday morning we cheerfully headed out high\\'ay so and so, complete \Vith sketchbook, \Vatercolor paper, paint and brushes, fruit, crackers and cheese. It promised to be a gorgeous day as the fog was already lifting and coolly drifting about the cliffs as the sun stretched far from the edge of the earth. We turned from the highway to cross the Bridge of the C~ods into Stevenson, W a. and head north up into the Cascades beyond Carson, into the state fore st. We slowly approached an area called llemlock Lake. As we arrived the trees seemed to dance. We vvalked along the dirt road sensing the tense response of the wildlife to our presence. Tbe ducks, fussing, splashed across the lake. Smaller birds hopped about, swooping through the brush as \\''e sought our spot. Tbe dragonflies danced about in large circles hovering occasionally to assess the newcomers. \Ve settled on a picnic table ten yards from the shore.
During the course of the next few hours I sketched and did a watercolor study of the woods along the lake shore. We snacked, walked and relaxed into the mood of the area. We were gradually tolerated without fuss from the local \Vildlife inhabitants. Late in the afternoon I \valked through the woods along the iakc and turned a\vay onto a trail. As 1 entered abruptl.v from the brush I \vas startled by the \Vhoosh, \Vhoosh, whoosh of two povverful sets of wings s\vooping from the trail high into a hemlock above. In three swoops these hvo huge raven had lighted far above and were \Vatching me. The feeling I had was as if I had entered into a secret family ritual. I \Vas transfixed for some time as the three of us shared consciousness. 1be raven talked back and forth with an incredible variety of language, from a guttural clicking sound to a more elongated voice \\'hose articulation \vas precise, intelligent and barely eluded my comprehension. I wanted to lake bac.k to the studio something which would convey my sense of awe.
I hadn't sketched the raven. Yet my friend \Vas completely at home in this part of the Cascades from which she came. Back in Portland I dre\v her as representative of the wildlife consciousness of her childhood sanctuary, Ilcmlock.
Lake. 1ne painting, which I call Allsp.tce (Figure 8 ), as in reading the birds, became a synthesis of sketches from the lake, the watercolor and a dra\ving I did of Sarah in her Portland home. With some fore thought these elements came together smoothly and quickly to represent much of the feeling I had experienced at the lake.
My understanding of value pattern, compositional shapes and color harmony were realized effortlessly in this worl-... I felt like a painter.
I "\\'as ready to pursue another painting working from on-site sketches.
Responding to Stefin McCargar, vvho hikes ~;ith her shaggy Ne,vfoundland through
McCleay Park., I decided to explore the area with a sketchbook, looking for something more immediately accc.ssiblc than the Columbia Gorge Wilderness.
After descending the steps from the cast end of the steel bridge on NW Thurman, I
foil owed the asphalt trail into the \voods. There the pavement stopped. 'Inc trail became dirt \\'ruch this day was \Vet with leaves and fine mist. used as an underpainting bee arne more vigorous and expressive. I was using slightly larger brushes to lay out the paint. 1\fy immediate goal was to get paint over the entire canvas, \\~ith distinct values while keeping the pigment pure. I find this procedure is valuable in beginning a work as it produces an immediate effect from which to discover the painting's life or direction.
At the risk of being somewhat corny or trivial I decided to impose a group of dancers into the picture space as a celebration of nature's consciousness. 'fhe theme, as ancient as joy itself, is much at the heart of life. By juxtaposing the trees and figures I attempted to represent a harmonious movement through .Dtmccrs 
